Position: Senior Software Programmer
SoDak Labs, Inc., is seeking qualified candidates for the position of Senior Software Programmer.
This full-time position offers a varied, challenging project and competitive salary. The position is
located in Brookings, South Dakota.

Projects:
1. Develop applications for in-house software (JR) using C# in a .net environment. Work with lab
operations to understand requirements of application, functionality/use and reporting features.
2. Improve and maintain in house lab software (JR) utilizing handwriting recognition software to
create a lean efficient method of recording testing results. Integrate equipment for efficient
electronic transfer of data.
3. Test and maintain software products to ensure strong functionality and optimization.
4. Work with management to develop strategic improvements to software in to improve customer
experience in submitting samples and retrieving results, laboratory functionality and efficiency,
and security in information processes.
Required Skills /Experience:
1. Bachelor of Science Degree in Computer Science with focus in Software Development.
2. Experience in programming using current languages and environments, mainly C# and .net
environment. (Experience in backend programming with RDBMS like ASP.NET/ASP.NET MVC –
MS SQL Server or PHP – MySQL is preferred but not required). Prefer 5 yrs or more experience
in C# programming.
3. Experience of applications of Telerik, BarTender, Git, SendGrid, WebPortal, etc is beneficial.
4. Excellent interpersonal, communication, and organizational skills. Ability to achieve flow time in
programming.
5. Cybersecurity training and/or experience desirable.
Work Status: Full time
Reporting: Tim Gutormson
How to Apply:
Interested individuals should submit a letter of interest and resume to Tim.Gutormson@sodaklabs.com or mail Tim
Gutormson, 236 32nd Avenue, Brookings, SD 57006. For more information about SoDak Labs, Inc. visit our website
at www.SoDakLabs.com.

SoDak Labs Inc. provides equal employment opportunities (EEO) to all employees and applicants for
employment without regard to race, color, religion, sex, national origin, age, disability or genetics.

